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N E W GOODS!
NOW oPEN AT

S. Nt()RIIISON'S
KyißitAcusiii ALL MC LATE

RESS -GOODS
CLOAKS, SHAWLS,

OYES AND HOSIERY
\LSO, - A LA 1{1; E ST(

G L 0 T 11 3

'LE AND DOMESTIC GOODS

01l It TIMETOB LT l' 6 u o1s!N U 'IV I S
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AND tikr
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TO THE PUBLIC.
AVE opened the room 210. 2. French
rtrnrt, In Reed Fionee Mock, to Hoer not the
• of

RYE WEtISKEY
to In6o 'epd '6l.which I er.II guar-

irn as the grain itenti; an shill keep • ntpck of
.iquore, (Including{hp " OfkFeopoltille"}4.:igaro.

c,
- f bate au .k.l Pipe 1301 Lumber Wagou army
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MRS; FL H. HALL
Flaa gnat returned from
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EMS
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LARGE STOCK /
or

ALL MILLINERY !
Which sill tM Raid •

EA.P.FNI C434, OA ,4,44.1;01:ITA 1TA
Particolgr attootton paid to bloat-hips, colortog

'JI ,t, 6th dont atiovit thn Dopot,Vrie,raf • • •
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4 marltB3ll,

FACT GENKRALLY KNOWN,
[AT the variety of new style
steals, of dottite, Cottage, Convexs, Sound Cor,

'amp Sot*, Jenny Una sail other patterns, lath
ttlneand strait fount, handamnely venoiered linosus,
unu,bialag,Breakfsot, Centro and other Tablet,
rout, ttuaker *Stand', Carpet and thunkalr Loaricoa,
Jed*, Hair end Hoa arum Staitimemoi, Feather Bede
Bolsters rritti ,other comae-hold furulturo, Are, nil
factored from 'roll asumard lamr*r and hc,llliy
tale, by expel workmen and not ty Nice
For style, quality awl low prior* 1 will duty grim

-ice dealer* tounder/mitt 13110, rCithel ,l4,ll,o 1:11)4
spas peat, Parlor, Halroom, .4wirg,

other Chairs, of RSAllleril and testes ulauu•
, ozo-lactors 4olledand.&ed. widasic:ltista
co my atheepart of the chair,lrtiere other,' male
I err only nailed, arid by ao moaus durable. Wood
r, Socking, Harlot awl Nan., ;unchain or bard
Mude climbed through the peatand glued, war•

stand. liandromay palatal, sad Caret be ben-
elorugtli, price sod Baled,. Spring theta. 1 hien

•kai and hare the tngt,..xt teatimoundo watt, A
'ices of all good.; seat on applitation Iy. thug,
idn,g Irce.

fir, sears experhoolca and contending with 4111.1
prim. dealers, am detesuitued tO.vatil

loilYo get, worth for boor pay, nod Justice'
she toga..with rue,
toe, Lath Sorag'ee, Lite fltiOck, .Urtuisiand Hotine,l

rn Pay, voodoo' Ao, taken at fair market valued
• Rememter the 'dere, next corner of sth street

ce, Env, ht. t it IV. ELI-SKY
.Nlautitaa'r and Cowmen Saleamau.

17~)1.r_..a1.E ,t RETAIL
GRocERY sToREI

P. A. BECKER,
)1.1'..‘',A.1.E AND RETAIL GROCER
rt ,i,vdet Corner of toe Park. if Punch Strut,

Jonivirmar.,l
roevectfuliy nll the attention of the community

to Wei large' Stoqi. Of
FN 11 1) PROW ISIONR,

Mitch he is ileynrotuo tohell at the
V 1.011111±....P...T POKSIULIK. PRICES

lfuaveortmeut -

liS,
t F E

jjj:TEAS,'V liUl'B,
'll 11

FISH., SI:.iurpautti la the city, u be it popporod to prov lacre bon a 0,11.

0 k.epa eatuitaatly 09 band A illpPliot lot 0,
11' /1 E 1 1J

hoirsale trlde, to which his int eseto this tittantl
tbltc.

to, iti “quick Saba, Small rraota aaa a
ot for the Money." aprllll3

MANHOOD ;

Lost ! Row Restorid;
I:„bilfibed. id a Sealed Rl:metope Pries 6 Conti..IiCTORF. on the. Nature, Treatment and Radical

Irn of tiveruistorrlywt nr SOTinal areakdeas,Jetslllty,.rrrou*maeeandlarolattarr Euaseealithr.finpou.ucy, ranigutriptiou andlikait and ,I.y-
-411tr,.by
ROHr J. UVI•VKUM 8 1.41 M. N. .1Isop,rtdent 614.1 that the %slutcomecict7rofki.a.e warelfectuallyremoved wltlanat Int rant

Jangeron appiteatloit of esintl In-
rtn,at•on Heated bourita, and (Attar stopiritltole ClearlV tletttowarftte t,Atul the *Stirs ,t Deoatgialsolatitonriltteattuant 11aja&lbilibt"6"4‘lintil.re. fait implaine.l., hrit trrery_grmi to
wt.',11,, cur. hit:o.o4r perfettly, au.S.4tefft least !wad.rot 0,•-rkty ar,Aitting all the utrartifted,portretros ordu Tina lecture will prove a boontolbotnialidakttn.utauds

nt it, Ina plain 0151YrIgISW, to aniadtlntax, of
P rt•roJpt o( a'a *m ita. or tiro potato' atampa, h ad-
Iruur. Dz. CHAd. J. C. KIDSieblft3-11 1.1 Bowery, Mew York. •
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E. H. s H,
fI(iLt::;ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

MILLINERY GOODS.
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Notice to Oil Refiners.
VII': •re preptna4 ...1I to It•fioef • OILVITV:11)1,

CAI' in; P OA 5041(11.V .1,. at the lowast roar-
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DR. LA CROWS "The Beatititit for 41484uthern iltMelkhe 140re !eta! the Idg^
gets di/ pbustaalOss as - Ma whites
their skies. tPRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE

ON THE
froold onraring be opineabating tbiolb*fillooteme

Itoauthor's mare Is unbosom, bat ba lieserres a MO
plat* in the postioresike „

•

Oh 1 tire snow. the besatilit lower,
FlllW` the sky sod earth beim;
Over ibe thou*.topeson!' the sueet,

. Orrr the hood' of tbs peopte 101 l Molt.
Dauttag,

FOrttog,

Physiological View of Marriage.
.r;_/, PAGES AND rati E....WRAY/N(l3,—race only

TWaST't Ykcellta. Senthes of postage to all
parts of the Untie. Oa the irdlrcalties ofyouth and
traturity. disclosing the secret lollies of both sexes of
all are, causing debility, nertmanra, depression of
spirit!, palpitation of the heart, auicida imaginatiOnt,
biacidesa, defective memory, indigestion and busiltsttle.'51112 confections of thrilling intenat of a Hoarding
firbhol Nue, C, liege Student and a Yoing Harried

dc.,&.e. It at trathfal *Artier to the married and
those coutemplstlu marriage, who entertain secret
doubts of their physical conditions, and who are con-
wci,iun of having hazarded the health, happiness and
privileges to which every.human being entitling

YOUNG MEN whoare troo'ted with wee'inese guar.
ally, caused by,a bad habit in youth, the effects ofwhich
are datineu, tains, forgetfolneu, sometimes a ringlet
to the ears, weak eyes. reasn,' of the hack and lower
extremities, confusion of idea, Lou of taeusory, with
meltncholy, may be coned by the authors NSW PARIS
Alit/ LONDON THICATIIIIMT.

We have, for the greaterpart of the tut yam', devotedoar time in visiting the Karol:earl- Ilospitale, amities,
ourulvea of the knowledge and researches of the moat
skilled' physicians and surgeons in garope and on the
Continent. Those who place themselves under ourcue
will DOW have the fall benefit of the many Neer and
Eflicaniens kietreedleewhieli we are *cabled to hatrodree
into our practice, and thepublic may rest assured of theearn seal, assiduity, SECRECYand attention being paidtheir eases, which has ao eureesaftdly diatie=nd we

itheretofore,u Physician in ourPECUIdstIC ant
ofprofessional practice, for theput treaty-0 werare.VanacitYrnemt Paid—Ladles who whitfor tosalicias,
the efficacy which has been tested In thousands ofmma,
and never tailed to effect speedy carve 'withoutany bad
results, will use now, but Pr. Delaney'*female Periodi-
cal Pills. The only precaution n to be observed
is, that ladies should not take than Ifthey have region

Intwileve they are in ceriene silsettras [the partlart4-re
of which will be found cu the wrapper accompanying
etch b.,x,) though always so safeand healthy, so gentle
yet soaches are Obey. •

' Price $f per box. They can be mailed to any part of
the Unite4Statee.

Then ,lold gran*ther Welles gat' up, alto.-
kin his fang white beard. lie eed that methici
could Mite the napes but village; that he
lIKS building one a dry nor, swept on the
Babbstwhich ha piously deseted4o prayin
an fiat, asi to dividle the corliiinics among
hie telaahiaL He thought the Acinth ought`
to be- surrounded with a wall 41 gunboats
from Te4zas to hiarsiand. • ,

Skimming atoms;
Basal!fat snow I It eau do no wrong,
Flying to klu a fair Isdj's chair,

Otintitug to lips In a frolinknotna Moak,
mom from the Itearea Akin,

hare as au angel. gentle as torsi,
The itext one ;third spoke Blair. He

Bed he ;WWI stopped a thigfelsper duria
the bull year, suld be was only *Try that he
ever did ; dust he had only given thepapers
be *Wiped more eirculubla than they ever
bad before; that no one. would seer catch
him into each- 'Other scrape. As for theyBoutheln States, he was down on, all the at
dikes.; lie eed they might be *lurid to cum
back jestas dui wanted to.,

lVhe! It cum ; biddy Bates's tare, he via
fast asleep. When Linkin told him what he
wasted, he sed it warn'& for hint Ito say what
shouldi be done' with the Sont,W, Butes.
After it. was Wielded what to do with 'em, he
supposed they would want a legal opinion on
the subject, an :he culd give, oile on either
side, he didn't *Are which.

Olt I the mow, the beautiful now,
Ito: the lakes gather sad laugh Isthey go I
Whjellog about tu tie Inadasainkftt,

"Ift plays in lie glee with every obi.
•Clueing,

/Aushblg,

I' •
Harrying by:

, I t Ilea* ontbs face, and It spitklat lb' on
'

And •1•• the dots. with ~bark wad • boozol,
al- slap at tit* crystals thol eddy apitts4l,

Thetows is sibs. lad It* heatto • Clow.
To ..looms the coming of tormatital 'mow 1

How wild tha crowd goes straring &oaf.
NUtlog.eoh other with 'humor and most 1
Row the get sledges, like meteors dub by.
Bright for the moment, than lost to the aye ;

Ringing,

9wierfta;a2it:gibe/ go,
O'er the cruet ofthe bewittilatanew;
800, so pure whenit fella from the ekg,
To be trampled In mud by the crowdreeking by,
Tobe trodapisd aid backed by the thews& of het,
Till It blend' with thefilth to Cu horrible street.

' TO TII6 LADIDt—Who need a cmpidsaisat medical ad-
viser with regard to any a those intermting complaints
to which their delicate organisation renders them liable,
are particularly invited to tomtit us

'fter they had all got thin,' 'Makin tiiined
to me, and sea he, !Major, what Joyou think
about this matter l" I knocked the aithei out
of myst ipe, and see "Wel, I don't like to
OVa opinion Ob thrintop, for I hain't had
limo yet to see: exactly how the land lays
here, bat, are I, as our as I undUstand it,
all t4se men here are tr,rin catch the
South ?hit, and then what do with bar after.
modelle another queition. Now, the South
sums to o be a good deal like old Sam Odom,
up itt. Maine, when ha that the devil was
steer him. One night be got to dtwarain.
jumped out. of bed In his shirt. an ran like
all poetesses dean the unit. About a half
a done neigittairs chased him until be run up
a Over out of which they couldn't git bits
say how. Re. kept a screamis lithe devils are
after Me," and *would lite like • tiger if any
one tried to ghat him. 'Finally old Deacon
Peahtily-oum along, an says he, 4.Baun thinks
that you fellers, are the duds that are gain
to rola hint; you fist go sway and let him
aloaci an Eimalrill be hula a in bed afore
morale." They tak his whitey an sure
*sough so ifwas.

Taic..KLacrao-64iturin Eiterseriri"—For married
14<lies erhuse health will not admit, or-who turn no de.
sire to therms* their funWes, may bo obtained haabove.
It t. awrtectly a da, and hu been eatenairely used during
the last el ht yeara. Price minced to

TA SieCIiHTS OF YOUTH UNVIIII.NO.

Dare i waa pare M the saaw—bat /10!
Fell like the aaow deka, from h tobell;
Fell to be trample,' as, Olth of the street;
Fen to be scoffed, tube *pit op sad heat;3 Treats.. an the COWLof ibustare Aeca A aultam

vanitair. Joist ysbifa d, s book amti.e va tiadeoLe
ivogreld aid brevalexes saiesg scAt.gs, ((both *ale aid

of faisfalai bast pauding eat asfatale', that
iosfltreitiry alleluia its secure, seer deleyiiist 1.3 risks sr.-

tss of he itissase,rnmit Os taiminicount Nat cwt.rug lit Stitt ifMattes reafpit of too [3] esug &QM&rir Attiatistara deity,from 8 Jittbit inoratur till 9 At
i night. Ana on Sundaysfrom 2till 6 p.

hiedietaea with full directions mot to say pert of the
United States or Canada., by ya.ttenta commit Mathis,th4ir rytuptotax by letter. Llualufts correspoo.', acs
stconfidentisl.Or lit: I..'s °ince is still loestel as established, an-
tlerthe IMMO ofDR. LS CROIX, No. 81 11aldsa 14W,
Many, N. Y. aug22'63-

Cuning,
Dnenting to die,

S.Mug ray 'oat to whoever -would bay.
Dieting to phonier fora morsel of breed.
Ronne throttling and Airing the dead;
Merest'! trod here tWWI so low r.
And yet I was on Ilk. MI6hollaltitili WWI

• Letter Frei' l!lejer Jack Illoindeg.

Dowsirilovn.L, Nor. 6, 1863
The Universal Clothes Wringer The very next day after I writ you my last

letter, I got one from Linkin, tellin me I must

come on without fail. Pk sed he was in a
peck of trubbil about hismessige—that Chase
an Seward were puffin rite in contrary direc-
shins, an what, to do be ditlint know. So I
jest packed top my things, took my pipe la m y
month an my old hickory in my hind, an.
started. I strapped my axe on :the outside
of my trunk, for this is the only. weep's', be:v
sides my hickory cane,. that I ever, carry.—
(Join down to the caralsphi Deacon Jenkins,
who, went on to Wanhiagton, you roseollact,
to make the Cement sojer clothes,-sideas
"Maier; wharcetrysle with
yon tor liimabbsigkrlfer.M.z..r.itlifilX•Jes..-.4
"Deacon, I expect I shall git awful, Latin mad
with them Abelisbiftlids this wintecia Wash-
ington. and thar ain't may way that I kiti work
off a tit of that OA -sxlieit,by_toloi out to
the wood-hot*An elleypin W0;04... -8n
termened to takeadong may.axeo... Walks anea-
the oldDiners/used whethwitul imattimil-tems,
siaraye presiieitod'ftl4:43itabet; Vico'!if !Wilt:
in

No. t, Large ?tinily Wringer, $lO 00
No. 2, Medium Family Wringer, 7 00
No. 2S,Xedioni Family Wneger, 600
No.3, :Small Family Wallet,-- 650
No. k. LIIIIO Hotel Wringer, 14 00
No. 10, Meat= Lturotrr, 5 to ten steaml ... .7... 10 90
No 32, Large " i or Unit $ 8000

Nos.'.); and 3 hare noCogs. All othentare warranted.
No 2 Is the aim generally used in priests families.
OrangeJudd, ofthe "American Agritaltaralbek" says

et thf.

Universal Clothes Wringer:
"A cilia osa readily wring out a tub fall Of cloths, fa

w eau idea. It le in reality a CLOTHA /Unaf
SW& SAYER! and a tint6l,l4TH lif.intlllI Thai mming
offerments will alone payalarge per *tattoos tie east.
We MIA the machine ninth more than eAars TOR
773E111sVERY lfitAßirrthe ofgarmewtsf There.
are wirers] kinds, nearly alike In gentrtwa 001I141111110M.but oreeeneider it important that theWrlagar be lined
with ergs, otherwise& moo of garmentsWiNtedastie
rollers, and therollers upon the ersok-sbatt soffewthe clothee.,or the rubber break loose frees WWI.
Ourown in one of the drst Make. and It biIIaGOOCE AI
NI aP efter.needy VOUS YEARN CONSTANT MIL"
d'VERTIVALFIViIIAF7racoo wzrzezer ta lust.

RA ITIZO:IP JCPART*PARTICULAR.

. .

When I sedtit* &oath), who is quick as a
Raab, jumpettstp, en sets he. "Hider. do you
metato Mittilatwe Ma devils tryin to mad'
the

.
nth ?" in be waitedrite close up to my

ta4s, ' jeek is at lie .114 is eutdd belly me
down, • .811 I, `lhir. fiesteKr7l. et -you'll atatt
back'isbowt:eis beim, yerklt-in adhear
jest at well." rife Ititi*ed'beak t UV
picked FP my fahick?Tirt -"aF4'!"l.l,
19.21 4 1c! i.eitnewl49l • !b. •Yrit•4,awn
I,lol,9otaitgu 70W-44 tfo 14501:11te
dears: trowseeirk-: I mow alo4oftal
sc(etiiiitfttisirel UM) . Age,iiirtiatior.OKIIP-. -.---,-

id itfii:-' 14'4i:iv' '4:viviol4. *i 1
1011...1.4aribrAir41/4111*444114011,4 bill IWee+, putty certain that Mt. Standi heal
the shoe pinehin. dt allevents," see I, "you 1hain't caught the • South yet, an consultin
whet you'll do with her before that, is jest
court& chickens before they're hatched,"

I •
The Kernel, then fed the amnia was clo-

sed, Ilia after they had allaxed me to cam an
see 'els; except Steads, they west. away. I_,

I
think my story about Sare. Odum sot putty
atroog on 'em,, au etthey feel for oarryiu it ~
to hum let 'em do so, for my rale rite clown

,solemn opinicin is, it these ere Abelishin i
Carry e t were to atop tryin to catch the South
she te uhLf Le Awe an in the Union tett afor•
ntornity. YoUrn, till detlt, , I

Maras 'Jima Dowstan: •

. ItoWrieguhtspaearealk.vitlimiteerilliesk
A GoottETANCMOI3I4‘;4;It etterytetern -
ar On receipt at the-pritee from placer where no am

le !telling,ewlll seed the wringer Peet SMXIIX.
For partkulars and circulate, address

R. C. BKOWNbia,
41.7 Broadway, N.Y.s.p '6l

I gotto Fashingtou allsate, an went direct
to the White Ilona.. Thefeller who tend. the
door didn't know Me at first ; bat =when be
saw my trickery he began to open his eyes, I
tell you. Be. he, "You are Major Downing,
I believe." bowin like an ortrapin his feet, as
of he thot I keered for that. Sea 1, "Yes,
I'm Majer Jack Downing, an you jost tell the
President, about as,trick as time will letyou,
that I'm here. So =he run 'Up-'stairs, an I
went after him, stoppin in there= whets the
offisoseekers hive to, wait; to take a good look
down thePotomaeloe, Ana ;eV things looked
nateral I hirlitFitstoiXtkir tnciit;'n a tranit
when who should cum up behintime but Lia..
kin himself. Ile caughtritehold of my hand;
an sea he, "%jet., bow areyou!. ~Ilit3tickled.
to deth to see yoti;" aft he kep attain sky
ta4ld as of he thot it was made of lather. Bee
I, do you want me to help write your,
mesaige 2" Sis\ he, "of course Lde, Msjer."
"Wel then," sea 'I, "please don't shake that
hand eny more, for'ynteve.pwrarnickmashed
it now." "Wei," see he, "Mejer,l couldn't.
help it., for it seems as of Providence sentyou
jest in the nick of time." See I, "hew is
that 1" "Wal," Dery be, "the Oabynet is In
session, an I've jest finished Lenin them one
of Artemis Ward's best. stories:l,nd got 'lns
all into a good humor. The soma* is the
very thing they met to discuss, anyon'vekonm
rite In the nick of time," bittin ine\aa he
spoke, • slap on the back ;bat Made the' gold
chills ran over me.

Praidleut sad Gee. Iletlellast.
The Hon Win '

D. Swan, In s Freest speech
in the Senate of idassschuietta said :

1_..._
• -,

"D"-imui-by, in thewisdom of the Admin.
istis4on, it was seen fit to divide the Army of
Vl:glide into!our parts and then -to retnovefiest,lmoCitdlan. Now, :conk-the renal. At
the one of 14 &assent annantor's altanoon,
whenthe armyof the Pot:meows, under title
command of ,Pope, you might have oat the
President of the United-ittates and Oen. Hal-
leek }riding down to Gen. MeClellan's tent,'
and Waring hint' ff he would again tate coin-Mane of -the Minya( Virginia. fie aid, 'Ye,,
npOti,Soli& conditions.' The eendltiensirere
compiled with; 'and sir, when the new was
"pronialgated is amp that he had eon:tented to

take:the command, the soldiers combs hack
4Wan, worn iiirifiliiiinteWitid pleaded to
be 10baclaitelnle*" dieeasemytaTiristiOnames
whet? I quote nonversation. The President,
in diol4l#olkreor i10!..Y.-O.W. Pale; A few
.ii*in olige A-4# tivat„ acid :'," lite politicians
triecl to preient ;my re-appolotlng Gen. Mo.,
Ciellen. DUI I knew :hob* presence -wet
worthany' ten fienerals, If I could compress
the* all ince one.', And it was. Re re-organ-
ised his forces, null you willremember the
'battle at 'Antietam and its ,reaultit. The Poli-
tic*, were um it work, tied last nalanut. a
year' ego. tiller the Adsabdstratioi had been

defeated in all Ihnprisoircifloyal ftetie, `Mo.

iliellen wes' ralpoireal. ' Perbsite t he bemooriu-

31ictdrilirlii Pentutylvinia anti New rork
lWed tliatl'ii. war swum, to nuneve- him

And I now.say in all sincerity, AAA 1 hope,
Heaainei will heir me without any putt feel
4 dot IL the telegraph .wires could to day

giOnfortitationlthet Hr. iiianton'hadye 44l,t-pgyi„ And tiustHeilse 43ea, ,ma been re-li
ritetAdiecitlkai (lea. McClellan wasappointed'
Coolnial64lloft Chief of)the forees:tabled and
to be raised; the highways end by-wert would
isiVarm ilth Tp,lualeepe.. I'ol4 'toe'O light th
battles of their constiV- Agnew* keewit to
be true." • ____ : . .

Nothin 3ould do but I mast go in, and hear
tai distineakttn•:-.4ll6l4wilked in.ca large as
4.1; Wtillelt4.lll4lll4.alt-taey *IL 'knew, me,
pelittetftegylettlititt; hut he needn't try to

demise me, for under,thim speoticles of. his
'Obit difhieha eistsll tail you that

thst man will bear wilairsiir4liowsoeree, I
sad nothis; but after thiplutaVioos were
over, laid my oldhiekerY 'Wile- took
out my pipe; andWeal to aingitin.:. 3igts Ear.
nil then called the tueetpt Es."Afftii, and sed
he wanted s shortaccouniefeiclidepattment,
so be souk] fix up his megaige, en be also
wanted the opinion of each °air to what he
thot ought to be detwi with title .ifectithttra
Stateswftur the rehetyon's crushed. .Fust.,kp
tilled upon Sewsrd. :fag 11411.31174..

WILL Seward led that furrin nifshlie.were
all rite ; that he had offered to carry out the
policy of Eagiand all over the country, an
set up 'a istou!kklcy, of necessary, to put Atpj9t
the Ditoriticrnts, an that upon his .fsitbft,
proinisiD,to do tide, the -Britlih Gorefturai
al ?nee seized,,thelp*LAvas. That is lor,
theSouthern ditties, he...thot, the hest thing
that couldbe done with them, coAtheioid of
tes eitiatxpandtiressesumeiiity,
4as to turn 'esu lOC One - big plantashin an
make Thurlow Weed Chief-Manager.

Then Obese spelt*. lie Ad th linasebs
were in a tittrishis titiadiiliis, lie sow bad
500 printin presses to,work siebin money;
that the debt was' only 1ab,090,000,000,0001
thatevery body was :gilt's riedkaa that -the
way to treat an save AIL
equatery wee jest this : hens a peeeiejeition
that only jest enough cotton should be miffed:
for Mole prbtargraiabeaktioni and =-Weie
could coital the 'eunintitr la spite of 111the
Copperhead gold speenlitors in evoashia.

Bissau wed that his diparnneet was all
right. That he, it04,1[01,-rni•ol:ali Ow stipplet
•besd glottis, an' had left• the track claer,f9y,
the sort president to be a eenniae•Aboliniiin-'
ist. That all that was itecitsesty sewWits to
keep the war up till after 'dm neat Pretifile.tW eleeskiapt.l.4 }ill skot be dodd o !G des

Ins Ansuiv.--Therti are thaw Among

M. Lincoln's adaints who protein-to minor.-
tint naginutimitroir the •sanesty lire:las of-

felled the! »be)* 2 Nothing ocithi be more
nay* Oise. tie

intantrof teonvotiag _As •Sopth *ad noon-
sitinetingthe Union, hie -osbeme is simply an-,
Wadi .-To divide tiottimianlitosies:pioelsna.
tan (divined °Contra:id dinearfitilualliern'neon'OtYllilir.LittiSdn'it:sont) lalainitadieWaal
drs; 19 idolo4tsrint:in the forms of so
oighi isabouv sts wins atwould be as attempt
Ininionsilioreo getien'of lessii*toy stweariv tins'

dklii4640 a pork. - No tiOndet 'that, on this
l*locoln eipsotti Ili new state

glinristents will la tly* work of • Chain

,
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ProwNorthern Feeblest/roil and

The following, written by al prozoiseat
Unionistof M amphie,Tette., to w gentleman of
this city,lllustrstee forcibly the effittot of abol/.
Lion philanthropy upoo theslave population of
the Booth :

tiViheaover the oruulties and 'enormities of,
this war come td. ippeer in history,' no other
phut'otMan's inhumanity Lomas Will be bettor
-calculated to appal the bilious beirt than the•
descriptions which wi'l be given itt the treat-
ment of that portion at the ohms population
which have become the subjects l ot Northern
philanthropy. But people who are unacqmtin-,
fed with all the peculiarities of the negrorace;
and who hare not been accustomed to observe
the habits'of Southern sieves, can never fully
appreciate, the effects upon comfort, ,health
sal life, of the course pursued toward them
by the military. 'Let the history of a Magic
examphoottot among the most extraordinary,
suffice

1111

Telikiefielnadiatata.
•

1. fak(a tad Moab°•foner b.

lilaawl Oabatik Au,: lamest tiebaba .

'S. lb#bary soldbarani jabsdailoa •
Ti fie lie tdalara.-Abilitiaa •

lospelses6/1. 11111111111111 ibotfed
119101419114: tae Imailaat west

4.TMihilleas danifirsad sespiadd
Latba ea* tor Mk tiglab sonbad.

a. Iliadassaseptioalsba, lot has
tae:paajd• will oat vatantm r.

IL IS* MakON Seadhlbr brae al arse,
dad Ooalloada task rtes. aad hats.
•• 1

1. Ilasar4 as aotatag loss.polla9lo4
TbaSbaddaga Ski Coßititatlos.

S. Wima* oftabs baSanbadmsraltars:Sad oCopparadada; ass 'Vedas Satan."
_9. lamaboada *alSeeders la,
Lad Mar Cub nab!.Saboa P.

"Near' one of our railroads, ','seventy-six
&area, of all ages, were living comfortably in
dwellings which would do no dlsoredit to
Northern village. Nearly all were member
of negro families, with' father still mother as
the heed of stick household, sutroundeA by
children and grond.children. Each family
was provided with beds, betiding andhouse-
hold utensils, the accumulation; of many
years. Each individnal waa well sipplied with
clothing. ,They had their own gardens, pont-
try yards and pig-prun ; their larders were
stored with food, and they were living in con-
tentment, with full assurance that in sickness
and in health, in old age and in youtb.lbelr,
owners would supply theut_with' whatever
might he requir4tl to secure their comfort,
preserve health or prolong life. '

_

Me. an by obittal beer be
eiTtl antis bebet :AU ;.

an Illilklues Pint lON
The Sinn baby teas is great tustitutioa. AI

soon ne ke came into this "breathing world,"
as sho4sm Wm. tlhakspeare has St, he took

It.eounn ' ire hoar. was the
Everything was tub-

servien a. The baby wthe balanee
whealt at mutated everything. lie regula-
ted the temperature, he regulated the food, he
regulated the seivaa4, be regulated me.

For the first six menthe of that precious
oilstones, he bad men up on an average six

...i .,timetsitigitt• ,

I',tilde happy community was roused from
their slumbers on it cold winter's night, by a
band of armed soldiers, and required at once

(to abandon their banes, with Such articles
only as they !could carry on their shoulders.

!Their homes and hen-roosts were then Flue-
dered and burned to the round, and the whole
population marched to the nearest railrOad

I station. Here they were huddled -upon a

E platfarm, exposed to falling sleet and snow,
t sad detained two Jays and nights, waiting for

the cars which took diem to the oily. The
journey was bleak, cold and comfortless. They

I were' introduced into a cotton yard among
hundreds of other', in open sheds, lying on
the ground, and with only such tires as could
be made from the frameto of cotton-giro stored
in the shod.; and from ooips hewed from the
cedar posts supporting the lofty roofs. Many
in thesis sheds were sick, some dead and dying

1 and ail were in discomfort ; but 414. clime; of
dismay was produced by the entrance of a

;I body of armed, men, who carried off by force
.bodied male negro.
iter or this entered the yard just
were marched Thivrestber
►g cold ; binary's of women and
ire cowering over the miserable

',Mr.! Blinder," 'eye my wife, "bring that
light he,re, do; the baby looks'etraagely:
afield will here a it."

Of aoUree the lamp was brought, and of
course the belay lay ,sacking his bet, like a
little white bear,as he was.

,

fi/dr4lllfkinsi" says my wife, • "I think I
feel a draft of air ; I wish you would get up
end see it the window is not open Hale, be-
eauschnby might getsick."

Ifothing was tits natter alike window. as
knew very well. ,

t'illitkbts,", said my wife, is I 1611 toms to
sleep Klan," that lamp, as you Lave placed it
shines directly in babj'a eyes—stranp, that
you hare no mere sansideration."

- Iaged the light sad wont to' bed again.
Jul was drappiug tosloop again. •

"244 Blatt's." sail Mr wife, "did you
Wok izo bay that aroma to-day for thebaby I"

"Uzi dear," add 1, "will you do me, the in-
jnetionl to believe that. I 4001 overlook a
'ostler* essential to the oomfert of that in—-
estimable 'alai 1•
. !hi apologised very Itembleately, brit made
her sunlit, titi agape-goat. I. forgave her,
and Without 'gilts award more to her I ad:
dressed myself to sleep. -

“hlrr Satins," said lay *fe. shaking me;
"you must not snar l, so—you will wake the
baby

caw articles or beddingwsrgappro•
priated :he sick ;,-evethere-pressed-tbeir in-
fsats to coldlaad het:wins bresaticaseball were
colored mit/a-mug adtd.dist:.• tie rtl• aii
the slave ship, packed with naked bodies► etatitle horrors of the middle passage; of the
consignment of scores !of dead bodies to the
depthaortho ocean. Heil:lad spent hoursin the
midst of newly imported slaves to Cuba. He
had lived for nearly half a century among the
slaves of the. South•; but never before had he
ever seen or imagined such a Beene of human
woe. These were not savage Africans, stran-
gers to the comforts and sensibilities of civil ;
cation. They 'were Southern slaves, Many, of
them of the better class, and some house
eervaota accustomed to enjoy the comforts and
luxariss'of the best Somber's homes. Afire a
few days these Nor suffering creatures were
carried away tO the camps; and isawthemno'
more, except that an old man, whose family
connections had all died, called on me early
in the spring, and said only sixteen of the
'seventysix thou survived., IP reply to the
inquiry, what can he the 'reason of• such ex=
traordivary mortality among thecontrabands
The man's only answer was : 'The negro.*re•
quire aood piasters and homes. Without these
they are attacked by kll kinds Of diseases, and
every disease proves fatal.'

41Juat so—jost so," sold I, kalt asleep,
thinking I was Solon Shingle.

Blifkins," said toy 'rite, pt
up and hand me that warm gruel. "trots the
oars*Imp torbaby 1--tbe dear otilld I it it
vrasal totits mother I don't know what he
would Ida. 41Ow oai 74e sleep so, Mr. BM%

ie, 1, , , • . .
HI 'lmpact, mydear," said b uthit it is,be-

canes I am tired.",

lA,Ws sory well fir yaw slid to talk of
being timid," said my wife "I doll bow
what pat would say if you tial to toll mad
drudge like a poor aroma with a baby."

I tried to good's her by telling her she had
no patience at all, and got-uplot tits puma.
Harlot aided in uswering to the baby's re-
quiretnents, I stepped into bed 'again with the
hope el' sleeping.

"Mr. Bilfkimt," said sae,' in a louder , key.
I said, nothing.

"00car,l•-said that estimable ,woman, in
gnat; apparent anguish, ',low can a man, who
luta arrived at the honor of a live baby of his
own,,sleep. when he don't know that the poor
manes will live till morning ?„

/ reinsined aid after a while, dream-
lag tiiikt Mn. Blifkins had. gone to sleep, I
strat:it'd my limbs for repose. How long
slept, I don'tknow, but I was awakened by a

'furious jab in the forehead from time sharp
instrument. ,I started up sad Nis. Iditlans
was sittingup is hod:adjusting some pertiou
of *llO baby's dress.- 'She had, in a state of
send.ioinnolence, mistaken my head for the
pillow, which she customarily used for anee:
Uncial pin.ensition. I protested sgaint-sash
tremmeat In somewhat round limas—pointing.
to Wend perforatious in my .forehead. She
4.oidme I should willingly bear snob Wa for
the sake of the baby. i insisted spot it that
I did'nt thinkmy duty as a parent to the im-
mortal, required the surrender of my for.-

bia.pla-enshiou. . _

T wan one of the many nights passed tiv
this :its'', • tit ,isatkis, that baby was whit
*Teri man's first' baby is--an antoerat—ab:

,•solute and'•UnUblited.
BuOb wee the story of Blifkine as he re-

lated!it to ne the' ther day. It Is a lisle ex.
igirrig,td picture of almost every man's ea:

A'oaisty Gantt. •

'This is the story wherever the Federal ar-
mice have gone. The negroes have been de-
prided of masters and homes ties
have been reduced r and changed ; regular
habits and occupations have been broken up ;

mentadanguish has been imp osed 'upon them,
and the results have not beendess cruel 'Sad

1, disastrous to life,i than confinement in berth-
! coons and slave ships. The Battering. and
disasters of the middle parsitge.are' as fait In

' ferior io these, as the • slave of, the Saxith
• is superior to the savage African in the scale
of humanity. The African slatit 'trade Is,
indeed; en institution of .beneroJenee and

,when compared with the treatment
'Sow hern slaves have received at the hands of
their professed deliverers. So duevitable is
the curse of God upon this degraded race, that

, every.sutempt to relieve them results in injury;,
j and their professed friends become willing La-
i strumeuts -of persecution in the hands of as
i overruling Providence."

I !in. Real hipmlbsomits (IV Owes.

The Worldpublishes a. letter from a lady,
containing the following atom:meta obtabted
froui a frlosd whohas POO 10,00141104 to re'
tur, ,

ifromwhatawas ones the wealthiest nad
moat prooponsus pot of Alabama. Vary
word is vouoited for se sober crimple troth :

I , •

' , 1Pie dosolatiim of lit bostbors Mama
beams ditioriptios,- - Destitettonpad poverty
keel taker Ike Sabo of Optionle Cod pm.
:mill. lifss Own were worth Antsdrodo of
thousands are ridsseod to .otter povortY. As
for AO bizitrim of life, formerly ho abustlam
Is ills flosth, thili Oroitem Wks we fino-
notrly the wolAtiOst Imo *otitis, ta,IIIIIIMAS
What , what Aka oosatry , affords, sod sot
month of that, fork,' faipniestaint It Ls tabs
*Mi. this fee tkoLotrvay. -Their premium,
sell Moirshow, dm familia: have to make
aissmowspi Mil o'pia. Tom, and -dye their
coital, aid homospus elothos,vich sad poor.
Toil Wass, osigir aye sot to be had ; milk
wil l water arol,tko only • karorngat : ladias
low? is 110*sti$P 10441. , Thefamilioaart

wnbro' tip raised. You seldom meet
wititeMari inhabitant; sod ifyou do, be la
Ohba' Islam Mrs cripple. A. lone portion of
ths.lolll, riodstibit arikilled is tattle, minty
sews 'rippled i for lifetime; way„paylotio
I=ina 'Cad of t. broken heart. What

tbrilli Om:May or lathe Omploysoost
of:,illinsfpnersoos. ~ Nrrertholoss, vow.
psi, area, We 000ntry is all dirmidoss is
obarak of ten fir ekearmy. All lbwof nodal
lifb eel oompletotriihmuilvod. NO Gouts of
jobtiollisistpdty aro holdjostles le Mind
oat by the military. fluivoraitiak mdlops
end mkt:obi are all aseposded. •Tko oasstry
'slaw fools rattemblos a wildtirsom.—
'fitment Ike itrisisa marsh there iveryibise

$ is imlood--tho props destroyed; fences burned:
mom rub' dolts ; , dogteeth% animals lOW.

As 'oup LAtEr's Anytor.- TO aka Sort.--

"Nowt John, limett to nte—rtw.. older than
you, or I couldn't he your mother. Nevir do
yotyanrry a young woman, before you here
eontriTeil to hoppeu around.four or live times
before,breskfast. ; ou should know bow late
she lies in bed iti the morning. You should,
bike notice whether her complexion IS the.

•

some in the morning as in the evenhig,
whether the wash 'sod towel haiirobbed her
4 her evening b)000t. You sbotdd 'tithe ogre
to inrimitte her, 'so that you nisi'see heelln .
eMreditg dress, , and observe low heil hair
looks When the is pot expecting you. IfPos:

• sible,iyosaltould be where you oen hair the
morning ce ,ss ersstion hetween' her sad her
mother. If sbe, ilbmistured sod spappipti
to -heMother, sti\ she will be toyosi,,lopend,
cm if You And herop and dreeted,
nestlY it the morning,-WW' the time smiles,,
the stetly eonbed. hair the some ready_ and
ploisita inswerb to her mother, 'which clittese-
teriz4l lor dophetioont ,itt, the evening, and
gattilularly, At ups, is lending lit ,h414:t0. et
the bitotkfast,in good ssitson,„she isis priest:
joho,tand, the sooner you intone. bow to your.

!be hettec." ,,

. •

—fief. W. ii. (Manning, bnitirisn clergy-
men,lof Washington, bus:been elected chip-

.agtinof the Rouse of -RePtsentatlies,
-Bishop Uopkins, of Verribiot-

ANKLE. & 'LYON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Theca tfeehinpe make the loek-ititeh alike cc both
Wee, and WO lesf,then halfthe thread and milk that the
single or.J.cuablovt,bresd loop stitch liiteblnes do; will
Sinn, hut, Gather, Cori,Staid, glad, ite,e,adare bettor

tpteti than anyotberSewlair Webfoot in two, to the
frequent changes and grett variety of sowing required la
s family, for they, will eew from one to twenty thickness-
es of Marretiles without ',topping, 111 d snaking everystitch
perfeet, or front the tineet 11,,Idte to the !movie.' hemmer
cloth, or sego the stoutest harpers leetfisr, sritheet
changing the trod, needle or tension, or tosklni en, ad.
Juatutentof Machine whatever I !!

They are nimple in construction and understood;
sad itany p.ir, lu hrokwn by wilds at; it I. reta,pky re-

•

Tlieve /111, Witrt'LlAtt PACTPoltwi Will ea Oki to detittlittOt,
thechoke of any intelligent buyer.

l'lrt4. eta tad Ktauxiue ordeal for elrculikr
N Q —Local Agents Nast io seettoes not yet °CCU

pird. Addrrom,
LYON. S. M. CD.,

63 RROA OWA fic YORK,sepV6s-ty

SttiCLAIR'S
" X C L R"

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
• RoSENZW SIG'S BLOCK,

Wulf. of the Park, Virst Ddiir. from MAW Street

Crateful for past favors, the subscriber reepeetfullyt
Corms the MG:atmof Erie and vicinity, that he has tat
end refitted the Gallery recently oecapiad by D.
Charnbere, where be ix prepared to execute

v it (Tots A p ' LE S,,
I=l

LIFE S
ALACI it, ajAT

AM 13ROTY PE'S, LErlpir4T4B,,
cr Particular attontlocktio, ludasu ana

er
aprlSTaf.

HARTFORD 00.
HAEtTPOILD, 01111111NECTICUT4

INCORPORATAD lEpprpAriza,a. HDNTINoTOS. Pleat.r T.C. Alilatiteo
CITY Fla INIMINUIRCOOMIPANY,

ARTFOitthCONNECTICUT.
Vico'?POR4TX/LIM. CAPITAL $250•000

12, R.ROlitnerigilet. C. C. warm, Secy.

IN.SIIRAJACLin, Aim above obl end reli-
j. rgialdir rap toobtained onsoollt*tloo to .
grahreta-0. 5, R. W.RU:kiel.l., Arhot,

.5„,.:0491rt
HON. WiLSDI4 WCANI4I3B,I

jilliovuleVgat4 Silks Circuit Court, Prowl2ent.tilkol&int Muth WICCurs I'irestrike, Pit.
-.....- .

TH it I, insilititlilitititneEST AND FIRST.-...4-rg7..
833 os,Vllteountierctui *ovule.

sikownrr- li fcb manutaeturin, a taamboat.
Railroad and ir. ,&-.te

Illulstant Sonset,, SindsataectOred m
view at any time. , • ".•

-

" ."., 4
Thin Instituttou is ein intekby es eaehwrs

sod pinata"intountaits, whopitTenw young man for
act we business, et thi leash expense and aborted Wit%
for the 111014 lueratieesnd responsible 'situatlewb g•

mosso granted for 'writ only. Reicethe iiiiiirenal
Preferenee for Itnedtatee;ct this College, by button
ten.

Pso/. A. Colwyn, be bit Penman of the "nuts, who
holds the largest muster 4 Ist Ppotztrxe, and wore!
competitors, tie eh,,i ;spitBushier Writing.

entort.litn Containa31 Inionnetion mat 111311 ON
application to the Pried 11.

- JEWINS A SMITH, Prinsipals.
' Ipli'Attend when the tims and Clerks of Rankers and
Ittletneel Men graduate. 1 joetra-ly.

COALIiCOALII-
COAL C ONBtIMRS will do well to call

A the coot VA* caw: 24tten.0,1m41 Bak* be-
fort. purehaiingiles)thero; Ws Were $ good sandy of
thehot ebsi i mp tbs ',Welded Kamer eamityoueeeft
wbSch may lebow Abe tribekis&
01.1) RWRY,

liou*CARBON.
COAL BUN

and all thehist titiLStitita reit to this tosstat, aile
esesti sad We gustatet tiodiettio.

dead4w, D. SIMON 411 SON.

El=

robbed, or lakes for Oro army..Bit Wallow
thlailitill6lo4ol9!" tolfri dql4oP owbrow ;Vtgf.Mos /042.44/1forceeor. sir *OW if !kw. Pifilliporsiay dog. Their tarmipersiing Coo—-
gressiosoi Si" liraideatail minsra.' Met 40114
itampoithiepla N exer;vidir at discietion, mod oro
resifeedto Wel 411111(fillaillh'!

Theis/ is se +peed,* that tiliolls-
true-to the life, sad belle so, is it wet plebs
thst the shier impediments ti for pnitiesii.in
patting down therebellion iiitelst In tie ads.`
taken policy of the adnaitiotretion, whosesots'
aut procismattons bass Iliad* it the Wired
of every southerner to Gout/woe lighting for
the soufeileracy ? They "Icon fighting tor
a bastard goverment. The admisletratioa`
has also mad* their property, their "domeeil*
inatitatious, and flair livoo the price of tisk
continuance in rebellion. That 'alloy is-new
the °bier impedhiseat so pea" sad while it is
persiSted is; the ilaion, as our.fetitors Mad
it, mist be simply an inapossiblllt,y., The
North, by sheer superiority of 'brute Tres,
may crush all outward.wmaifestallow ands-
sadeet the South, but the spirit, of tisisiatiee•
will survive. Every drop of blood thane inst ,
shed on the. battle field, will be Soy with
rebellion still. A vest hostile territory, whose
population is held subjeotiothe sword, whose
normal condition will be strife and revett,
whose peace, if any owns, will be that of tea
grave—such cep atom be tlig isods. of A. •
present destructive that is
shall be crowned with the idaheet !MOW of
which it is ispable.--Xmfigo eterrisr. .

Pen, Paste and Salaams:
--Jolts K. Citutedity, losia., ham beesideat.

ed delegate is Congress from the sew Terrt•
tort' of Idaho.

—The Charleston (8. C.) Cosiriar mays that
:the pki-o1 s rebel soldier for a mathwill
,not-euthei to perches* e pair of gloves. -

—The President has pardoned flea: .W.
Gantt, of Arkansas, formerly la dm Caste-
dera'te mortice, who ?scantly made n dery
anion address to the people of his State, from
all penalties for treason against the V. P.
Government.

7-44. leading Republieaa meaber"of Coe-
gross was asked the other day howtwig the
war would continue, when he replied, 'Veil
every slave is freed, if it takes thirty years."
Such scoundrel should be put in the army,
in the front ranks. ,

" It lo not in s'opleadid eaysonsanti
supported by powerful atonopolio sad orioto•
critic otablistematis, that the poop!. vu!
And happiness, or their Mortis. pretested
but in a plain opium, void of pomp, prsteet-
iag $ll and granting favors to wows."—As-
view Javasos.
T. 811 1/4 11411 intelt AllAJlialll..-41111Wash-

lastan correspondent of the N. T. Fsprai
sayithe Hon. Mr. Sebastian it expeeted hare
now every day front Arkansas, to re•taks his
seat In the Senate. He flirter has boss in the
rebellion, had now that his Slate is retails/in'
and his personal safetys/mom& desires, it is
said, to re-take his seat in the&sate.

—The only Oasis* to bs ezielptfrom the
draft to take pleat mat January are said to
bs ch. following:

1. Dead man' wits seat establish peed a
their demise by two reliable witnesses.

2. Clio dammed graadrather of a lop

E. Thi 1i i unole of s Ynjer•OssersL
4. Blind non who cues Dos ths point of

joke.
"Yssr Pawns* Aerre."..—litie

nett° oittlieTresideut shouLd.be thi atoitto.et
the Deaioeretio petty is the Goateesfor intik
over rabiehood sad liberty eieri deeliottest.
!at re "keeppain= sway." The basket
we We bees debatedby ameneeseftede is
U. awe,low diaitmentpalast 'lies',
Inaesseed vote skews tint 4 say hAriebillei
irs are Imply ht the aejority, esti thi tide
will be all 4 sue fever for yaws leems::

Base or ram 41011A1101L.:4
vas who buys stook on spoils/les, thiak-

lag that they will rise, so that he kit sell at
i prat. It is to kis interest to km Kooks
rise, sod he will newt to every means to
brims shout the desired malt.

Allow is one who sells steaks en cranks-
tion, thinking they will fall, so that be eau
buy its for less money to fill his contract. It
Is to his interest_ to break down the market„
'and he will .resort to the ntostt4stieeperate
mesas to accomplish his object.

It is well known that there halve shelve
been those among us who wish to enlarge the
palms of the general piernmetit and att-
parkin, would seem to indicate that there la
* tendency on the part of this government to
overstep the boundaries marked out Air it by
the Constitution. its legitimate authority is
abundantly sufficient for all the purposes for
which it was created ; and its powers befog
expressly enumerated, there can be no Asti-
Illation for claiming beyond them. Every at-
tempt to exercise power beyond these limits
should be promptly and body opposed."-:-
Jackson's FersaDeit Address.

—Henry Ward BeUher, in a peculiar way
was making inquiries of a Brooklyn railroad
ittonduotoi, to wham its was unknown, is Pb
whether the Sudsy riding could sot he

up. think it Might," said the sandals-
Vor, "but for that sanotikosious old hype-
r/tit., Busker. So many of tie fifty people
from all parts visit his ratiblisiniesni tilt ft
makes the road mete profitable on Sunday
this, any other day is the week. 'lf hs'would
only shut up. the thing could' fie done."

—lo suggesting to loft Denis •the espatil-
ieuey,of a change' in this cabinet, the Rick- •
mond Whig makes the fallowing estiaorei-
isary confession

"We have a Departmest of State that has
not bun able in nearly three yews to estab-
lish relations with nay other. tits.; • Tres-
miry Department that has filled to, keep its
finances from running to ruin; a WarDepatstmeat in the hand. of a elder wheel wholestudies and course of life has tau purelyand
peculiarly. elvie ; a Nall lati *DUO
a navy ; $ Post Office 'lb/perkiestWith. eery
shackling *pilaus of mails ; a Depensegs, of
Justice vaunt. ' The bailees, ofseat &pert-
meat separately shows-tits treat of a mere
tatiliterly hand; end the - suited 0144or
their chiefs is cts,lnnek eunuch—it eMteiisare ever iteld-4all ts supply the nestesteta yf
wisdom the Isometry Steeds."'

te Owe Consviti.!—"Wd aianot
hour oareonstry wick tire deepareiteresist*
said u tmerittia rehear, addretalnt his We'
law-students years ago. "We sasses levy her
with stfervor too pare sell earnest; qSUI. •

sat serve her with se su'of payee dr
faithfebtess of seal tee steadfset and ardwat.

"dad what is our estuary T lib sot the
Bast, with her hills sad her valleys, with her
seastlate eat* *ad the reeky n"mpastail hat
shares. It is net the North. with herthen.
asmi amigos, sad her barrost lame ;- wlth
her frontiers of the take and tea uses- It lit
not the West, with her forest sir satiter 11a '

land isles ; with her lusurient espeuse
'lathed la the verdsat sore; with her Um&
fat Ohlo and her, szejesdo allisiotri. &elan
yet the South, opulent la he nimbi suit St
the cotton ; is the rich plantations of the:
rustling cane, and in the golden robes of the
rich field. What vs than but the oisiiir jntilNt
of aim greater, boo, Aolirrfcmi4, OUR;
COUNTRY t"


